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Canterbury 3 day adventure

Christchurch

Day one:
Explore Christchurch
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Christchurch has achieved international acclaim for its creative
and clever urban design. As you explore the city you will
discover amazing street art, innovative projects and state-ofthe-art architecture nestled between restored historic buildings.
A booming hospitality scene means your options for great food
and wine are endless.
Experience the city by vintage bike with a bespoke Urban Bike
Tour stopping for a private high tea and punting experience at
the historic Mona Vale Homestead. Relax into an afternoon of
central city shopping with great local and boutique retailers,
built central city farmers market, high end and international
brands.
Get ready for an unforgettable evening starting with
champagne and canapes onboard an exclusive city tram
taking you to one of Christchurch’s many spectacular dinner
venues.
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Head into the high country

Day two:
High country escape
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Enjoy a relaxing morning with a leisurely breakfast at one of
the city’s many central cafes. Take to the skies on a
picturesque helicopter flight across the Canterbury plains and
then experience Canterbury’s famous braided rivers with
Alpine Jet Thrills. Make a surprise stop deep in the
Waimakariri Gorge for lunch and take in the serenity of your
surroundings.
Head to Terrace Downs Resort where you can try clay
bird shooting and archery with Newzengland, spend the
afternoon indulging in a spa treatment at Terrace Downs
spa or playing a round of golf.
Finish the day with a delicious gourmet dinner at the resort’s
restaurant, and retire to your quality accommodation, ready
for an early start tomorrow morning.
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Fly into a great day of food and wine

Day three:
Early bird gets the view
Rise early this morning for the trip of a lifetime - a hot air
balloon ride with Ballooning Canterbury, taking you over the
Canterbury Plains and looking out across the Southern Alps.
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Travel north into Canterbury wine country for an afternoon of
exploring the region’s great food and wine. Be sure to
visit The Boneline deep in the Waipara Valley and Terrace
Edge, that also produces stunning olive oil. Enjoy lunch with
the best view in the region at Black Estate or with some of the
region’s wine pioneers at Pegasus Bay. Enrich your
winemaking knowledge with a guided vineyard tour
at Greystone then finish your afternoon with the ultimate truffle
experience at Kings Truffles.
Head back to the city and enjoy dinner at one of Christchurch’s
top restaurants. With a thriving hospitality scene it is easy to
discover delicious food and drinks all over the city.

